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EUEN OPENS NE OIL FIELD
Wildcat Well on Twin Rivers Fold Swabbing 

Madison Lime
Weil Drilled for Gas at
Cut Bank Making 800 Bbi. loo Barrels Per Day From 
Per Day in Sunburst Sand

;.

<0

MONTANA CAN 
SEND TANK CARS 
INTO DAKOTAS

A new oil field has been established in north-1Till?pp pipl [)C 
ern Montana near the Alberta border by the IJL __________ _~7^

completion of the Ed Reagen et al-Tribal well |JV WYOMING ADD
which is now swabbing at the rate of 100 bar- imiir nn/\f\iTnr»f*n

ri'ls of oil and water per day. NEW PRODUCERS
This well is producing from a “break” 60 feet CASPER—The post week saw the

i I a ■ a e a\ mw j* »• e l completion of good well In three Wyo-below the top of the Madison lime, from a 20- ming on news, including «.me or the 

foot saturation, the bottom of which carried ^sinS-wy^m^^p^?. No ao 

water. Fluid stands at 2700 feet while hole bot-j™“,* JE?if1w*'tom™ebaTen*

toms at 3906 feet. sleep sand at 6116 feet. Hole bottoms
This is the first field in northern Montana “commuai on cos Northern ?a- 

producing from a formation below the top of JrS’uctoiXS 

the Madison lime. The top of the Madison lime I*4*® t«5t *4 “55 feet it had utun- 

at 3816 feet showed some saturation and a flow to 3646 feet.

of gas of undetermined volume but probably jjJJfoÏÏÏ niwed’8«^ ™te4 5 

similar to the 5,000,000-foot flow of the No. 1. 300 barrels per day from total depth
7 7 1 Qj 44)4 Q roof

A re-check of elevation shows that the No. 2 Ohio ou.'co.*« samud opc no. ? 

well is only five feet lower than the No. 1 al- TÄS

though it was formerly believed 20 feet lower. an‘Ä1 of, «x»barrelfi i*T <**y-
_______________________________________ ( Following Is the scout report of ac

tive Wyoming fields;
pressed doubt Thursday night that BUNKER HILL—Carbon County 
the well will now make as much as superior Oil Brimmer No. 1 
100 barrels per day, as earlier estl- CWL NW1 NEJ 32-27N-89W . 
mated. No effort has been made to Drilling 7896

rti t&"&fir»ns=&,s ■>x',<rs£^.rs0cr,rcolumn of fluid ln ord« to fish out No 3

the lost swab. He estimated that abouthalf the fluid Is water. It Is run Into „Testlng Production 5338 
the sump and the oil Is pumped Into ®,G FINEY—Sublette County 
a stock tank. About 200 barrels of oil Wyoming Petroleum Corp. No. 1 
has been saved thus far. At last re- NW NE4 NW1 3-29N-113W 
ports a hold had been obtained on the Drilling. 900. 
swab but there was difficulty In get- (Continued on Page Five)
ting it up through the casing shoe 

---------------«---------------

Joint Advertising
Will Tell Public
How to Conserve

The brightest spot to the United States today is Cut Bank, Mont. 
With a new oil field promising to make the Blackfeet Indians the 

richest tribe to America and with a new oil pool discovered to an area 
expected to produce only gas, Cut Bank people are again walking on 

fluffy clouds.
A new crop of millionaires—all native Montanans and accordingly 

Independents—Is to the making.

The new oil comes at a time when it is sorely needed to care for

growing war demands.

I Following a conference with Walter 
Du Mont, transportation director for 
district 2, which includes the Dakotas, 
George N. McCabe, vice president of 

I Northwest Refining Co., wired that he 
had been assured that tank car ship
ments from Montana Into North Dft- 

{kota may continue, as an exception 
j from the ban on use of tank cars to 
20 midwestem states.

Montana distributors may continue 
Dakota shipments as usual, the ODT 
has held, although no blanket order 
will be issued at this time.

It is recognized by ODT that the 
Dakotas can be supplied by Montana 
refiners and the greater the amount 
of gasoline that can be shipped east
ward to the Dakotas, the greater relief 
will be afforded the critical shortage 
In the east which caused the diversion 
of tank cars from the middle west.

■ Flowing 800 barrels per day from the upper Sunburst sand, a well being 
drilled for gas became the most sensational development of the year in 
Cut Bank oU and gas field this week.

The well was drilled by Glacier Production Co., Montana Power Co. sub
sidiary, on the McGniness unit, 21 miles east of the nearest oil production 
and a mile from the nearest gas production, expecting to open new gas 
territory.

OU was found in the top of the Sunburst sand at 2856 and inasmuch as 
this sand is usually gas bearing, no preparations had been made to handle 
oU. It was shut down and tankage moved in after which the well was 
opened up and it made 140 barrels in 12 hours.
Casing was cemented at 2856 and®————------ -——— ------- —-------

drilling continued to 2888 by which (Jut Bank Folks 
time it was making 40 barrels per ... ,
hour so drilling stopped without going / WIC€ 1 nrillea 
entirely through the Sunburst sand. • /x
It made 810 barrels to the first 23 UUTing Une Week 
hours and at last reports was still Cut Bank field found much new |
flowing at the rate of 800 barrels per hope to the discovery this week of a lematical whether the supply would

new oil pool to the north slope of the 1)6 adequate since the tire shortage Survey, is a structural feature coming 
field, where Glacier Productlon-Mc- has already retired many tank trucks up from southern Alberta onto the 
Guineas Unit No. 1 found a flow of fr°m the roads, with no prospect of northwest flank of the Sweetgrass 
44.6 gravity oil to the upper Cut wnrit-1 Immediate relief. While Montana re- j Arch, through the north end of the 
sand at 3856. This is not only one of flners *»ave given up most of thêh *®ut Bank gas field and is known lo- 
the shallowest pools to the field but ! «a”. 016 exception allowed will dally as Mission dome. The structure
has the highest gravity oil in Cut “»ake it possible to divert most of the as mapped Is entirely within the 
Bank field where the average Is |tank cars 11140 the Dakota service while Blackfeet Indian reservation and the 
around 36-38 gravity while Lander caring for shorter intrastate hauls leases are to a stogie lease issued by
pool oil from the Sunburst sand is i with trucks. Many refiners and dis- the Blackfeet Indian tribal council.
34 gravity. tributors are trading gasoline in and Ed Reagen of Cut Bank is trustee for

Mixed with the delight of the new inear 4he various Montana refining a group of Independent operators, 
pool was excitement over the Twin i centers, to reduce truck haulage. whose interests are regarded as worth 
Rivers wildcat which now assures a ! The government made provision that millions of dollars on the basis of the 
new oil field making 39.3 gravity oil gasoline might be shipped into the present showing.
from a "break” in the Madison lime Dakotas by tank car where necessary Drilled with rotary tools, the core 
and, what Is more Important, opening for agricultural use and inasmuch as of the formation showed porosity of 
the possibility of the development of there Is little other than agricultural from 15 to 35 percent, which Is un-
other Madison lime pools in the Cut use for motor fuel in the Dakotas, usually promising, and completely
Bank area. an exception to the tank car ban was saturated, with the exception of the

One other completion was registered deemed likely. last few feet, and preparations were
this week, to the Tribal pool, where --------------- ®--------------- being made to plug off the bottom 10 The oil Industry was authorized by
Consolidated Gas and G. S. Frary n » r r » . feet. The upper showing was shut off the office of Petroleum Co-ordinator
brought in a well which swabbed 100 ifOTTeiS L/S€(t tO with casing cemented at 3862 feet and tor War Harold L. Ickes to conduct
barrels fh 24 hours. Çthin rt online) In i4 was planned to gun-perforate the j joint Industry advertising campaigns

Drilling reports for the field follow: &nip hUSOline 10 12-foot saturation, later on. designed to Inform motor car owners
SANTA RITA-VALE NO. 1— A Inohn ffinhinnii Because the lime Is especially re- as to the proper methods of caring

C SW4 «Ft 30-34-5W -ex menu MMiyuu/uy sponslve to acid, It will be acidized as for and operating automobiles.
Rig Up The use of barrels for shipping gaso- soon as .bottom water Is plugged off. | Addressed to aU oil marketers and

SANTA RITA MTT.I fr ko 5 Une has been revived in Montana by A swab was used to unload the ro- all petroleum Industry committees es-
T ® mi 016 war- The unusual sight of thou- tary mud and the swab was lost to tabllshed by OPC, the formal author-

Drilllni? 300 sands of barrels stacked along the sid- the hole. Another swab was used to | ization (recommendation No. 56 of the
** tog of The Texas Co. at Sunburst complete unloading the mud and as co-ordinator) states that the conser-

greeted visitors this week. soon as the hole Is cleared, the lost vatlon of motor vehicles Is requisite to
It is understood that these barrels swab will be fished out as its position the prosecution of the war.

are being filled with gasoline and makes It impossible to successfully ; The joint Industry advertising cam- 
shlpped in boxcars to Canada for use plug off the water. ) paigns may be conducted on a local,
in construction of the Alaska highway. One of the owners of the well ex- i regional or nationwide basis.

-

Montana refiners feared that they 
would have to ship to the Dakotas 
entirely by truck, which makes It prob- The Twin Rivers fold, mapped and •> 

named by the United States Geological
day.

This well is to an area that was 
considered condemned by a dry hole 
drilled in 1933 trn the Schneider to 
Sec. 32-36N-5W. This failure, together 
with a second dry hole farther north, 
put a damper on the young field and 
halted prospecting to that direction. 
It is now recalled that the Schneider 
well had showings of oil to the Sun
burst sand which fact gives the only 
clue as to the possible shape or extent 

(Continued on Page Four)

NEW GAS FIELD 
ESTABLISHED BY 
HILLS WILDCAT

DAILY PRODUCTION 
M0NT.-WY0.-C0L0. 
WEEK OF AUG. 29

A new gas field has been established 
to the Sweetgrass Hills, near West 
Butte and south of the Canadian bor
der, by the Arch Apex wildcat on the 
John Fey farm, according to L. C. 
Stevenson, president of the company.

In a statement to stockholders he 
reports the status of the well as fol
lows;

As a statement of "progress"—and 
not by way of making commitment 
that we will yet declare It finished— 
I wish to advise you that we have 
recently decided to, temporarily at 

j least, shut in what may be called a 
very good natural gas well. Difficul
ties developed particularly by the 
flows of gas created a situation caus

ing expense and danger that can all 
be avoided in subsequent wells drilled 
with more detailed fore-knowledge of 

(Figures represent barrels of oU with fractional barrels omitted) w4lat may be encountered. So, until
-------  I can see, or someone point out clearly,

a better course, we are holding present 
John Fey No. 1 test well, on the west 

Total side high of the Apex structure, 
it stands.

The A A OU Corp.-John Fey No. 1 
has definitely proven a quite large 
structure area for natural gas and oU,
I would probably be charged with try
ing to over-enthuse the reader if I 
expressed my conviction, beyond doubt, 
of what our discoveries presage for 
the second part of this Bow Island 
zone, then the big "Dakota” sand area 
around the bottom of the Colorado 
shales—and after that, the two or 
more Kootenai sand zones (the Sun
burst, the Cut Bank—“Emrick,” 
"Baskoo” or whatever may be the 
names), followed by the Ellis and 
Madison productive sand and conglom
erate zones—all known to exist here, 
beyond reasonable doubt—so, I will 
only try to relate briefly what has 
been found already.

The weU was entirely without water 
flow or “seep” at any horizon from 

1,592 top to bottom, except the smaU 
29.228 amount that was expected near the

--------- surface to the Eagle or Milk River
1,132,185 sandstone, indicating complete closure 

on the mountainside of it (there could 
be no doubt to any other direction). 
We almost made a prayer at times, 
for some water-saturated shales that 
would "mix” to drilling, allow under- 
reaming to carry our pipe along—and 
when they had caved or “crumbled” 
off into the drill hole, might mix and 
permit balling them out.

Much difficulty was contributed by 
the presence of small gas flow« In 

(Continued on Page Five)

MONTANA—
Cut Bank..........
Kevta-Sunburst
Border................
Cat Creek..........
Pondera..............

15250
6430

20
390
820

22910TOTAL MONTANA....

WYOMING—
Big Muddy............................
Garland..................................
Lance Creek.........................
Lost Soldier..........................
Oregon Basin.......................
Rock River..........................
Salt Creek.............................
Wertz.......................................
Badger Basin................ ..
Black Mountain.................
Byron.......................................
Cody Dome........................ .
Cole Creek.............................
Dallas Derby.............. ..
Dutton Creek......................
Grass Creek, heavy..........
Hamilton Dome...................
Hidden Dome.......................
Hudson .................................
Iron Creek.............................
Laborge...................................
Medicine Bow.......................
Mahoney.................................
East Mahoney Perris........
Maverick Springs...............
Mule Creek...........................
Notches...................................
Osage.......................................
Pilot Butte.............................
Poison Spider.......................
Quealy Dome.......................
Rex Lake...............................
South Caspar.......................
Sptodletop.............................
Teapot.....................................
Warm Springs.....................
Prannle..................................
Gooseberry Dome..............

CONSOLIDATED GAS-FRARY-TRI
BAL 191 NO. 3—

SE NEi SEI 19-32-5W 
Completed 8-29-42 ; 7-toch cemented 

(Continued on Page Pour)

1090
1360

21060
6270

14270
2605

Oil Conservation Board of the State of Montana12540
6400

110 214 Ford Building, Great Falls, Montana
70 STATEMENT OF CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION, 

REFINING, STORAGE, ETC, IN MONTANA 
JULY. 1942

5220
90

910
i. 470 All Other 

Montana 
Fields

40 CatCutKevin A 
Border4700 PonderaCreekBank

1450
IN STORAGE JULY 1ST:

By Producers .........................
By Transporters ...................
By Refineries .........................
By Purchasers for Storage 
In Transit ...............•................

60
1,890 10,022

9,163
6,107

129,330
658,002
427,152

3,95972.109
429,528

41,350
78,949
1,592

125,237

280
120,732

6,595
19.63030

1820
1,5924,029285,184655
1.26312631020

! 40
TOTAL STORAGE ...............

PRODUCED DURING MONTH....
129217
22261

25292
15,747

1217.339
689287

786,821
457.013

27,618
12,223

248291
182,643

1960
390
100

TOTAL 41,039 1,907,326151,57839,841431,034 1,243.834650
660

REFINED IN MONTANA............
USED FOR FUEL OR LOST...
SHIPPED TO CANADA .............
SHIPPED TO OTHER STATES

53.633 9,028 51920910,573250243
4,467*

114,094
117,684

195,732
4,997

21,172

180
176 1291130*815480
649 135215

118,626
4160

942460
20

TOTAL 10,79553203 775,14111288477254221,90120
70

IN STORAGE JULY 31ST:
By Producers .........................
By Transporters ...................
By Refineries ...........................
By Purchasers for Storage 
In Transit ............................... .

3180
11241
11,852

126,647
642.482
332236

2,4213207
20.169
4277

71,472
473.305
221203

37206
53,646
87,161
1292

29228

100
83210
12,144 7,05190880TOTAL WYOMING...

COLORADO—
Ues Dome............................
Wilson Creek......................
Powder Wash...................
Hiawatha...............................
Florence.........................
Ft. Collins & Wellington..
Moffat (Craig).....................
Others.....................................
Price............. ............................
Rangely...................................
Tow Creek............................

1485
302441700 TOTAL STORAGE 

* Pipeline gain (deduct)
28,453 98,075768280209,133

85
415
140

July Ree ls Refined 
In Storage Montana 

July 1. 1942 Refiners Etc. 
133,142 409,991 356290

180
In Storage 
July 31 ’42 

186.743

335
55

WYOMING OIL IMPORTED.1200
800
130 Allocation of daily production of crude oil etc., recommended for all fields to Montana by Harold L Ickes, federal oil co-ordinator for war.

August 
22,700

July Sept.June
23,400

6525TOTAL COLORADO... 
TOTAL ROCKY MT... 22,80023,100120215 PRODUCED


